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228
START ON AIRPLANE SPEED
By ‘WALTERS. Drum
SURLTfARY
Equations for instantaneous veIooity and distance flown are derived for an airplane which
crosses the stinting line of a speed course at a speed higher than that which can normally be
nmintained in horizontal f&ht. A speoific csse is sssumed and calculations made for five
initial WJooities. Curves of velocity, aversge veIooity, and distance flown me pIotted against
time for eaoh csse and analyzed. It is shown that the incresse in ammge veIocity due to a
diving start may be very large for shorhpeed courses.
INTRODUCTION
h attempts to &abIish airphme speed records when the method of approach to the speed
course is not speo&d, pilots often dive in order to enter the course at a speed greater than that
which can normally be maintained in horizontal tlight. The flight over the course is then
made at a speed which usymptoticaUy approaches the normal horizontal speed as the excess
kinetic energy is absorbed. The inoresse in average speed thus obtained for oourses of varying
length should be of considerable interest to piIots and to the officiak in charge of contcrsts.
So far as the writer has been able ta ascertain, no analysis of this probkm hss preciously
been made. In the present analysis, assumptions have been made so M to simplify the problem
as much as practicable without seriousIy af%%ing the vtidity of the final results.
ASSUMPTIONS
In order to obtain a simpIe and reasonably exaot solution of the probkxn the following
assumptions have been made:
(1) Prope!.ler thrust is constant,
(2) Flight over the c.mmeeis horizontal,
(3) The resistance varies as P.
The first assumption is a simplifying approximation only. If the brake horsepower and
propeller efficiency were to remain constant then the thrust must very inversely as the wilocity.
ActuaUy the engine speeds up and delivm an appreciable increase in power when the flight
speed is increased, while the propeller efkiency remains substantially constant. The net result
is a thrust whioh neithw remains constant nor varies inverwiiy M the velooity. S]nce the
assumption of constant thrust is simpIer than that of variable thrust, it hw been adopted.
The second and third assumptions me fully justified. One of the requirements always
made in speed runs is horizontal or substantially horizontal fright. The change in angle of
attack required to maintain horizont.aI fight is very smalI undw the conditions twmrned. Con-
sequently the drag coetlicient wiU be oonshnt and the drag will vary as P.
DERIVATION OF EQUATION FOR VELOCITY
The horizontsJ forces acting on the airplane are thrust and resistance. The equation of
motion is
wdv
F=(T– R)=~Z (1)
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f? may be replaced by its equiwdent XW.. the value of K being taken for lZ in pounds and
v in feet per second, in order tO obta~ comhte~t ~~.. -Substituting XW for R and rearrang-
ing equation (1) gives
&.&=$.dt (18)
which upon integration becomes I
or
(2a)
(2)
from which
(3)
In these equational!’ is the thrust in pounds, t the time in seconds measured from the time
of crossing the darting or baae line, V. the velocity in feet per second when t = O, T’ the
instantaneous velocity in feet per second, and K the resistance coefficient previously defined.
For simplicity equation (3) may be written in the form
V=m--”- (3a)
where
0,= (T+Vom
C,=(vodm-zl
O*=(m+ KV2
c,=(@z- m%)
~=**--”- ‘-‘----”””‘----- ~~~~‘- ---------
DERIVATION OF EQUATION FOE DISTANCE
The distance flown in a given time may readily be obtained by-integrating equation (3a).
J J~Q@-+ c,s= J-ret= J-O t (4)
S-a%IOg.(C8twt+ (?J +$+,[d-lqf,(c,e’:+ail + ~ (5)
Equation (6) may now be very much simpIiiied by returning to the original terms, since
(T+Vo47%7j
$=%@P”+
(6)
“- (7)
(8)
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substituting (6), (7) and (8) into (5) gives
s=$loge(cae~+ CJ – vat+ c
When t= O, S= O. Therefore
o
w“
Ioge(c,+ 0..
‘ –gT
w 10= –g~ %(~mm
from which
425
(5a)
APPLICATION OF EQUATIONS TO A SPECIFIC PIZOB~EM
In order to study the effects of a div@ start, a fictitious airplane having characteristics
similar to the recent racing designs will be assumed:
Let TV=2,1OO lbs.
V=250 M. P. H. =366.67 f. p. s.
and T= 1?= 600 lbs.
men ~= 600/(366.67)’= .0044628
~z- .0668
~+= 24.4049
~= L63636
—
JL4615.335gK
The equations for velocity and distance may now be written for any initial velocity V..
Table I contains the evaluation of the constants for five mdues of V.:260, 270, 280, 290, and
300 miles per hour. The resulting equations are:
I.
Velocity
Distance flown
II.
III.
VO= 260 M. P. H. =381.333 f. p. S.
1224 e .0Wt4f+ 24
‘=3.33818 e .@O’4g– .06545 (lo)
.S= 14615.34 log.(3.33818 e a014f– .06545) – 366.67 t – 17328.30 (11)
VO=270 hf. P. H. =396.00 f. p. S.
v=
1248 e“m0t4t+48
3.40364 e “me”:– .13091
S= 14615.34. logt(3.40?64 e ‘“’4f – .13091) -366.67 t– 17328.30
VO=280 b’f’.P. H. =410.66 f. p. S.
T’=
1272 e Sm14t+72
3.46909 e ‘014t – .19636
8= 14615.34 log,(3.46909 @.“14t – .19636) – 366.67 t– 17328.30
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
—
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v.
VO=290 M. P. H. =425.33 f. p. S.
v=
1296 e “Koi4t+ 96
3.53455 e .wO’4t–.26182” ““- ““- ‘“ ““’- ‘ >(16)
S= 14615,34 loge(3.53455 em14t – .26182) -366.67 t– 17328,30 (17)
V.= 3-00M. P. H=440 f. p. S.
~7= 1320 e .Mo”t+ 120
3.60000 e SW’4~– .32727 ‘“
.>: . .- .- .- --(18)
S’= 14615.34 log,(3,6000 e .m’4t– .32727) – 36(3.07 i!- 17328,30 (19)
Velocities, distances, and average velocities have been calculated from equations (10) to
(19), inclusive, and are given in Tables II and 111 and plotted in Figures 1 to 5, inclusive. A
summary of these data is given in Table IV and plotted in Figure 6.
CONCLUSIONS
From a study of the figures and the summary in Table IV, the following conclusions maybe
drawn:
1. The effect of a dive before crossing the starting line is to increase the average vektcity
over the speed course by an amount which is directly proportional to the increase in initiril
velocity reIative @the normal horizontal velocity.
2, A 10 per cent increase in initial velocity gives an increase in average veIocity of 7.1 per
cent over a l-mile course, 5.2 per cent over a 2-mile course, 4 per cent over a 3-mile course,
and 3.1 per cent over a 4-mile course for the specific cme investigated.
3. The effect of an increase in initial velocity persists for a longer time than wouId bo
expected. At the end of one minute the velocity is still appreciably above normal.
4. Speed records made over courses of different lengtha are not comparable when a diving
start is taken, ,
TABLE I
EVALUATIONOFCONSTANTSINTHEEQUATIONSFOEVHLOCITYANDDISTANCEFLOWN
Fr-z,lmlb. V-m M.P.H. R=@xll )s.
.m3
86L 88
mm
1,a“oo
m.00
L7o181s18
&WWslsl
-. cmw
.0s3141
’270 I m) I !&oWao 410.66 425.88
e4am I mlowo 1 mm
I 30)440.0
I mcnmoL8ZIIO0
I amoomo-.8mi27
I .050141
-.. --- —-----
i--m -J%mo49
lr-.m4462a Jx..oeml
@iz-M8!B68
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TABLE II
CALCULATED VELOCITIES
W-2,100 lb. T-W M.P.H. E-m lb5
Velaeftk-M.P. E
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V&aoo
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TABLE III
CALCULATED DISTANCES AND AVERAGE VELOOPI!IES ..-=-.
lv-2,1al h% F-2KI M. P. H. E-600 I&i.
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4-
rdocfty
p 3LLP.Jl. 1 l(iw
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.23s 2s7.n . :;
.446 m&95
.691 26&oo :%
.787 %&2a
L09S m% $2J
L456 !M21!2
L 812 %aSa L8S0
1165 ~~
2.88s M
Lwi s5&84 6.616
4.244 266.a 481s
fuea
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TABLE IV
SUMMABS OF CALCULATIONS
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